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II F Simp on (b 1919)
DIRECTORY   OF  DRAMATISTS
Ihe Pniate Ear anil the Piiuhr liip     1%2
Two short and spire tu insular play both
demonstrate the influence of irtistic tiste on the
rel tionsmp between the sexes
Tin Pmate Ear
Bob a shj mus c loi er asks Ted to help him
entert iin a girl whcui be has met at a conceit
But the ignonnt, url is •non by the complacent
Ted s vulgar patter nd Bob left alone defaces
ms gramophone record md forces himself to listen
to the brok°n music of love
 IN P Simpson b pla s of the Absurd ire m tl c
peculiarly Lnglish vein of Lew is Cai nil ai cl
1 dward Leai a ^vorld of sum ihst f inta v )t<
tqmiur and nonsense It is almost a contiatiic
tioii in terms to organise such material coherenth
ind to do so in a full length pi y is a, lour de fcne
which Simpson brought off m his One TI nti
Pendulum His best work ridicules the meohaiu
til and conventional existence the attemi ition i
feeling
milieu
of the little suburban home,   his
 
Tin Pvbltc Eue
1 witt} ironic comedy shows Ch tries a correct
ind pompous dilett nte iinw irrantably jeilou
employing i private detectiVL Louis (Kenneth
\\ilhams) to spy on his wife She become
attracted to Louis, beeauhe of their shared joy u
things of beauty "With the entry of the ico
noclastic Louis a bnlhant comic inventior fircc
and tendernes- t,o hand in hand with lugh comed\
TJic Seval Simt of Hie Sun    1064
A «ro eepins epic drann of pot rro i f intasttc
conquest of Peru skilfully i hen as narrator old
Martin who watcher his own boyhood as pa^-e
to Pizarro Shaffer deploys totxl theatre
in dazzhnt, ceremonial processions ind masks in
r tual dancing mime and strange metallic music
There is rich thematic material m the clash of
two immense and joyle«s powers ui the con
flict of Christianity and bun \ton>lup Personal
tragedy develops in the mutual attraction felt
by the grizzled Pizarro (Cohn Blakeley) and the
vounglnci Atahu upa (Robert Stephens) Captor
and prisoner they painfully seek for the god in
each other and the Inca iccepts death both as i
sacrifice to fnendblup and the hnal test of his faith
Blacl Comedy    1065
A highly successful brief comedy franklj uses
an effective device of Chinese theatre Dunni, a
party the lights fail and the stage although sup
posed to be in darkness ib still fully illuminated
ao that the ludicrous behaviour of the dramatis
personae is visible only to the audience
The Battle of sVimHze"?    1970
The idealist Sir Gideon (Gielsud) whose home
w Shnvmgs (suggestive of confession and
penance) is an eminent philosopher He is com
mitted to belief in human perfectibility and
pacifism and lives a celibate life with his un
selhsh wife Enid With them resides David son
of Cideon s former pupil and friend Mark (Patrick
Ma&ee) i\Iark is a famous poet long expatriate
who now visits Cideon on the occasion of their
both receiving an Oxford award
The hie and ideas of the robust and cynical
Mark who is now to> tag with Roman Catholicism
hive become the antithesis of Gideons and he
mahcioubly challenges his host to an extraordinary
contest He will return to humanism if what
ever he may do Gideon can. endure his presence
tor the weekend 1
Mark then disillusions "Enid by reveahnt,
Gideon s homosexual pa&t He seduces the girl
inend of his own son and cruellj pronounces him
to be a bastard
Both contestants win but both are broken
Gideon bitterlj taunted by Enid is provoked to
strike her and reduced to despair while Mark is
attacked and "beaten down by his son
The play like Bolt s The Tiger and the Sors°
(g v ) is an honourable attempt to dramatise philo
sophioal and ethical problems especially the
discrepancy between man s idealistic convictions
and his personal relationships But lengthy
exposition and discussion delay the final action
and the characters and, plot are too schematic
for an. organic development
The fact that the play appeared soon after the
death of Bertrand Russell and recalls his friend
ships with writers such as D H Lawrence
rather weakens its impact
  
1057    P
Hie Resoituc>inn
A most unusual pJ iy which poke fun at
suburban life discards plot progress ind charac
tcnsation ird the uniform dialogue is one
continuous flow of clever \ erbal paradoxes and
uon wquiturs The apologetic author ap
pears at inters als and m the final act there u a
parody discvi.-. ion of the play by a pinel of
critics — devices used by lonesco in Tlie
Shepherd s Chamrl on
Simpsons verbil igihty is exhilar itmg but
some lind the play over cert-bnl It io certainly
at the opposite end of the spectrum from 4jm
Jelhcoe s The Sport of My Mad Mother
Om Ray PeaJntum     'i Firce m a 2Ne\v Dimen
sion     19o9     F
Here Simpson has devised a framework built of
whim&y and >et firm enough to c\rry its own loroc
and to be dram itically satisfying The characters
are drawn simply but consistently each with his
own humour in the manner of Ben Jonson and
the dialogue is a close paiody of banal family
interchange
The play concerns a suburban fimily tlic
Groomkirbvs whose son EJrby is teaching a
collection of weighing machines to sing the
Hallelujah Chorus Hi& ineffectual father is
combining his two favourite hobbies of law and
do it yourself carpentry by biuldin0 an
enormous model of the Old Bailey in the living
room where the phlegmatic mother pa^s a char
woman to eat up the left overs
Finally a trial takes place in the Old Bailey and
Kirby is convicted of murdering forty three
people in order that he may wear black the
weighing machines being part of a complicated
device to cause a holocaust of de th
The main theme of the play is the tyr mny of
things which i» exemplified by the absurd
lonesco like objects These are treated with the
respect due to human beings while human beings
are treated as thingf and father and son are so
obsessed by things that they cannot get into touch
with one another
The tyranny of mechanical loutine and social
custom is also indicated Kirby will only eat
when a cash register rings and will onh wear blacl
when it is sanctioned by funeral convention
The anxiety and ^uilt which result from a
starved and mechanical existence are flnallv
symbolised in the nightmare parody of a trial
scene in the final act
Although the stage objects are novel and m
trigumg and can be assigned a clear meaning thej
lack the suggestive power of lone&co b chairs or
rhinoceroses Contrived rather than intuitive
they illustrate more than they illuminate the
human condition But the play is an original and
successful experiment and the implied comment
on the unconscious assumptions and compulsive
habits of the &roomkirbvs has a wide reference
Ihe film version is recommended
TJie Cresla Run    1065
A play about counter espionage pioved dis
appointing partly because its mockery ifi directed
at a schoolboy dream rather than at a general
malaise partly because it kicks the bold structural
outline of Owe Way Pendulum, Even the absurd
objects—keys codes disguises—are trivial com
pared with the Old Bailey Simpson has also
lost some of the claustrophobic compulsion of his
earlier plays by his constant switching of the

